
3 WAYS to Qualify for a FREE* Online Violin Lesson or Masterclass with Calvin available ONLY to
NEW qualifying students!  Book your spot before space runs out (limited to ONE free violin lesson

per qualifying student)!

A. Refer your friends & colleagues  to Calvin!  If a NEW student (not in the same family) whom
you refer books & completes their 1st paid lesson with Calvin AND also mentions your name,

you get a FREE 30-minute violin or music lesson!

OR

B. Buy a 30-minute online violin lesson with Calvin at the REGULAR price, get a 2nd 30-minute
online violin or music lesson for FREE!

OR

C. To qualify for a FREE*** online violin lesson with Calvin, do THREE or more of following 6
items by 9/26/2021:

1) Register FULLY in Contact Form on Lessons website (no credit card requested) @
https://cltsang.wixsite.com/Calvin & mention "FREE Lesson",

2) Do at least one of the following: Follow Calvin Tsang on Instagram (under “calvionese”) OR
Facebook music page @ https://www.facebook.com/calvinviolinist (your icon/profile MUST confirm

that it is you),

3) Subscribe to Calvin's Youtube Channel (your icon/profile MUST confirm that it is you) @
https://www.youtube.com/user/tgc858

4) Post a POSITIVE paragraph (w/ 3 reasons) or APPEALING video (must be YOUR own, 20 or more
seconds) on Calvin's Facebook music page (link above) OR your own Facebook page/profile sharing
why you would like to have an ONLINE lesson with Calvin AND share your post/video to your network

(your post must be viewable by Calvin and your network for at least 5 days),

5) Watch 3 of Calvin's Youtube videos fully AND write a positive unique comment on what you like
about each of his 3 videos! (again, your icon/profile must identify you),

6) Get someone else to book a FREE Online lesson with Calvin (by their doing one of the
above 3 options (A, B, C)) - the other person MUST mention your name at time of booking.

FREE* Online Lessons for those eligible may occur up to 2 months from date of qualification.
***Calvin reserves the right to "top up" lesson with extra FREE minutes for those completing the

MOST or ALL of above categories :)
***Qualifying persons (who are confirmed to have fulfilled minimum requirements for option C

above) can then schedule a 20-minute free online violin lesson with Calvin.
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